
EMBROIDERY GUIDE 
Here is a selection of brands that  we use time and time again due to their quality and 
value. However there are a huge range of other options and brands available to us, so if 
you are not keen on our choices or have preferred brands that you have used before, 
please do let us know and we can provide a quote. 

The garment prices include embroidery and are based on what we would classify as a 
‘standard’ logo or text. If a logo is extremely complex or filled in, the price will be slightly 
more.  Prices are also inclusive of VAT.

There is a charge to set up logos for embroidery or printing and this is £55 and includes 
mock ups emailed for approval before starting.  For extremely complex logos this may be 
higher.  If you do not have a logo, it costs £20 to set up text inclusive of mock ups.

We have a wide selection of thread colours however we can also match the Pantone of 
your brand colours with the threads that we use.  The Pantone matching service costs an 
additional £15.

Please scroll down for information on: clothing, saddlecloths & rugs and bespoke 
equestrian items.

Please scroll down for information on: 

• Clothing

• Saddlecloths

• Bespoke Equestrian items & Stable Apparel

• Rugs

• Costs for supplied items and additional logos



JACKETS & GILETS
 
Softshell Gilets - £57.50
Inclusive of embroidery on the front and back. These come in both mens and ladies styles

Softshell Jackets - £63.00
Inclusive of embroidery on the front and back. These come in both mens and ladies cut. 

Softshell sizing:
Ladies - S - UK8, M - UK10/12, L - UK14, XL - UK16, XXL - UK18 

Mens - S - 38, M - 40, L- 42, XL - 44, XXL - 46/48, XXXL - 50/52 



Padded Gilets - £62.50
Inclusive of embroidery on the front and back. These come in both mens and ladies cut. 

Padded Jackets - £69.50
Inclusive of embroidery on the front and back. These come in both mens and ladies cut 
and the hood is detachable.

Sizing for Padded jackets / gilets: 
Ladies - S - UK8, M - UK10/12, L - UK14, XL - UK16, XXL - UK18 

Mens - S - 38, M - 40, L- 42, XL - 44, XXL - 46/48, XXXL - 50/52 



Waterproof Blouson Jacket - £55.45 
Inclusive of embroidery on the front and back.  Waterproof and with a fleece lining, these 
jackets are extremely practical

These are unisex style and come in: 

Black, Bottle Green, Burgundy, Red, Navy, Royal Blue and Grey 

Blouson sizing:
XS 35/36" S 37/38" M 39/40" L 41/42" XL 43/44" 2XL 46/47" 3XL 49/51" 

Kids Blouson Jacket - £55.45
The same as the adults and inclusive of logos front and back.

Sizes:

5/6yrs 23.5" 7/8yrs 25" 9/10yrs 27" 11/12yrs 28" 



FLEECE 
Fleece Gilet:  - £44.75
Inclusive of embroidery on the front and back. These come in mens and ladies styles and 
in the following colours: Navy, Black, Grey, Red, Lime, Royal Blue and Orange 

Fleece 1/4 Zip - £44.75 
Inclusive of embroidery on the front and back. These come in mens and ladies styles and 
in the following colours: Navy, Black, Grey, Red, Lime, Royal Blue and Orange. 

Fleece Sizing: 

Mens: XS - 34”, S - 36”, M - 38”, L - 40”, XL - 42”, XXL - 44”, XXXL - 46/48” 

Womens: XS - 6, S - 8, M- 10/12, L- 14, XL - 16, XXL - 18   



POLO SHIRTS 
The Asquith and Fox 100% cotton polo shirts are great quality and value and come in a 
huge range of colours.  They come in mens and ladies styles.

Generally just front breast embroidery is recommended on polo shirts for comfort.

Ladies sizes - XS 8 S 10 M 12 L 14 XL 16 2XL 18 

Mens sizes - S 37" M 40" L 42" XL 44" 2XL 47" 3XL 49” 

A&F Polo with front breast embroidery - £23.50

A&F Polo with front and back embroidery - £38.50

    

T-SHIRTS 
100% cotton unisex fit t-shirts in a large selection of colours.  Due to the more delicate 
fabric, only small front breast embroidery is recommended or vinyl printing.  For orders of 
10+ screen print transfers can be created.

Sizing: 

XS - 34”, S - 36”, M - 38”, L - 40”, XL - 42”, 2XL - 44”, 3XL - 46/48”

T-shirt with small front embroidery  -  £19.00

T-shirt with small front vinyl print -  £19.00

Front & back vinyl print - £26.00

Complex logo transfers - price dependant on number min order of 10 garments



HOODIES

Unisex Hoodie - £43.50 
Inclusive of embroidery front and back. These are a unisex fit and come in a huge range of 
colours. 

  

Contrast Hoodie - £45.00
Inclusive of embroidery front and back. They have a contrasting colour in the hood lining, 
they are a unisex fit and come in a huge range of colours. 

Hoodie Sizing: 
XS 34" S 36" M 40" L 44" XL 48" 2XL 52" 3XL 56"



Cowl Neck Hoodie - £55.00
Inclusive of front and back embroidery available in; Black, Smoke Black, Charcoal, Navy, 
Pink, Nude and sizes S to 2XL

 S 36" M 40" L 44" XL 48" 2XL 52" 

Organic Hoodie - £55.00
Inclusive of front and back embroidery available in a selection of colours

S  34/36" M 38/40" L 42/44" XL 46/48" 2XL 50/52" 3XL 54/57"
 



SWEATSHIRTS

Unisex Sweatshirt - £42.00 
Inclusive of embroidery front and back. These are a unisex fit and come in a huge range of 
colours. 

Organic Unisex Sweatshirt - £55.00 
Inclusive of embroidery front and back. These are a unisex fit and come in a huge range of 
colours. 

XS 34/36" S 36/38" M 38/40" L 41/43" XL 43/45" 2XL 46/47" 3XL 48/50" 4XL 51/54



BASE LAYERS / CROSS COUNTRY COLOURS 
Rhino Base layers with vinyl printing on the forearm, both sleeves - £39.50 

They come in mens and ladies styles, please note that the ladies ones come up small. 
Mens have a higher neck and the ladies are more of a round neck. 

Large choice of colours available. 

Sizing: 
Mens: XS 34/36" S/M 38/40" L/XL 42/44" 2XL 46/48" 3XL 50/52" 

Ladies: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 



CAPS & HATS 

Plain Caps - £18.75
100% cotton drill caps with logo on the front

Available in Black, Navy, Green, Red, Royal Blue, Grey, 
Burgundy & White 

Sandwich Peak Caps - £19.00 
100% cotton drill caps with logo on the front

Available in Black, Navy, Green, Red, Royal Blue, Grey, Burgundy, 
Pink, Purple, Orange, Light Blue & White - with contrasting peaks. 
Please ask for more details. 

Snapback Trucker cap - £19.00 
Available in a wide range of colours, either contrasting or plain. 

Beanie - £17.35
Classic Beanie available in a vast range of colours. 

One size fits all. 

Bobble Beanie - £17.35 
One size available in a vast range of colours. 

Cable Knit faux with faux fur pom pom - £20.50 
Black, Red, Pink, Navy, Grey, Oatmeal

Pom pom is detachable for washing!



Fleece Headband 

With  logo embroidered on the left side - £18.00

With logo embroidered on both sides - £25.75

Sizes: Small, Medium or Large  

Available in Black, Navy, Red & Grey 

     



SADDLECLOTHS 

The prices quoted include embroidery on both sides.

Le Mieux in GP, DR or CC shape -  £65.00

Premier Equine DR or GP/Jump shape - £59.00 

Griffin Nuumed GP, CC or DR cloths  - £59.80 



   
HY GP or DR  - £48.80

These come in white only  and one size -  cob / full size

Rhinegold GP  - £42.00

These come in a selection of colours and in pony, cob and full size 

Bespoke Cotton Quilted - From £65.00

Made in your choice of colour / binding / piping.  These can be made in pony, cob or full 
size and in GP, DR or CC shape with or without fleecy wither pad.



Torpol Bespoke - £69.50

Bespoke European style cloths come in the jump shape below or dressage square. Can 
be customised with binding and piping of your choice.  The price is dependant upon 
customisation and it may also slightly vary depending upon the exchange rate. 

They also have matching ears and all types of rugs and stable drapes etc.

Create something truly unique with bespoke items, made in your choice of colours!  Match 
your competition kit with bespoke saddlecloths, ear bonnets and stable accessories.  

Made in Poland by Torpol, you will receive visual mock ups before the items are ordered.  
Please allow a few weeks for these to be made and shipped.

EAR BONNETS
 
These come in a long tie down or normal length, in your choice of colours with a cotton 
patch for the embroidery to sit on.  The ears are elasticated and they fit really nicely! 

Lux standard -  with a small logo £48.59

Lux long / tie down  - with small logo £52.91



STABLE APPERAL & ACCESSORIES

These are quoted without embroidery and the range is shown in plain navy below.  You 
can choose from a large selection of different bindings, pipings and rope detail.

STABLE DRAPES - £85.00 regular or £95.25 long
Regular Size: 115 x 110cm with your choice of finishes.  
Long Size: 175 x 200cm with your choice of finishes.  

Stable guards  - £65.00
Four strong clips for secure attachment. 

Stable bags  
Standard Bag - £110.00 

Mini Stable bag  - £95.00



Stable hangers
3 bars   - £65.84 - with embroidery

4 bars  - £74.47 - with embroidery

4 bars  plain   - £49.38 (can’t be embroidered)  

7 bars plain  -  £64.47 (can't be embroidered) 

Le Mieux 
Stable Drapes - £64.96

Navy or Black, price includes one logo / name, additional logos at £12.00 each



Le Mieux Door Guards - £49.96

Navy or Black, price includes one logo / name

Le Mieux Stable Hanger - £64.96

Navy or Black, included one logo / name 

Le Mieux Bandage Bag - £49.96

Navy or Black, included one logo / name



RUGS

Torpol Bespoke Fleece Rug - £105.25

Made in your choice of colours and finishes.  Inclusive of embroidery on both sides.

Torpol Bespoke Wool Rug - £169.94

Made in your choice of colours and finishes.  Inclusive of embroidery on both sides.

Rain Rug with neck - £94.47

Superb rug for ringside in the rain.  Black or navy, light weight water proof sheet with neck.

UK Bespoke Cotton Summer Sheet - £101.00

Made in your choice of colours and finishes.  Inclusive of embroidery on both sides.

UK Bespoke Fleece Rug - £83.33

Made in your choice of colours and finishes.  Inclusive of embroidery on both sides.

HKM Fleece rug with collar - £68.00

Smart show rug with collar, front bib and hip ornament, available in black, navy and red.  
Inclusive of embroidery on both sides.  If also on the front bib £15.00 extra

We can also supply rugs from:

• Thermatex
• Premier Equine
• Le Mieux
 
*** Please ask for prices for the specific rug/s you are interested in ***



SUPPLIED ITEMS

Embroidery of Supplied Clothing Garment - £35.00

This is a flat rate for all garments and front only or front and back embroidery

Embroidery of Supplied Saddlecloth  - £30.00

For both sides, within the legal limit for affiliated competitions

Embroidery of Suppled Rug - £40.00 For both sides

Embroidery of Supplied Stable Drape / Door Guard - £20.00 per 
name / logo

ADDITIONAL LOGOS

Additional logo on garment sleeve - £7.80

Additional logo onto garment back - £12.00

Additional logo onto rug - £12.00

Additional logo onto Stable Drape - £12.00


